CAMP #M2M EVENT RULES
1. General
Toyota #makeup2mud is a movement focused on spotlighting the many ways women are impacting the world of motocross both on
and off the bike. In honor of this movement, and in the continued effort to celebrate female riders, Toyota is sponsoring a special
motocross loyalty event, Camp #M2M.
Camp #M2M (the “Event”) is a private camp-out event that will feature motocross riding instruction, free rides and other motocross
themed activities at Cycle Ranch MX in Floresville, Texas from June 7-9, 2019. The Event is for parties of up to four (4) that include
an eligible Toyota owner or lessee and a female motocross enthusiast. Event activities, food and campsites will be provided at no
charge, but registration is first-come, first-served, and capacity is limited.
The Event venue’s owner, Real Motocross Inc., the Event venue’s operator, Todd Hewitt, the Event operator, Feld Motor Sports, Inc.
(“FMS”), and the Event sponsor, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. ("TMS"), are individually and collectively referred to herein as the
“Event Party(ies)”.
Please read these Event Rules (the “Rules”) carefully for full Event information and the terms and conditions of participation. These
Rules form an agreement between each Event guest (each, a “Guest”) and FMS. Registration and/or participation in the Event
constitutes acknowledgment and acceptance of these Event Rules (the “Rules”). These Rules may be updated by FMS at any time
for any reason in its sole discretion, with or without notice. Updates will be posted to www.supercrosslive.com/toyotacampm2m.com.
2. Event Overview
A. Event Details and Schedule:
The Event will take place from June 7-9, 2019 at the Cycle Ranch Motocross Park & Events Center, located at 2066
County Rd 405, Floresville, TX 78114 (the “Event Venue”). A map of the Event Venue is attached to these Rules.
Guests are responsible for their own travel and transportation to and from the Event Venue and all associated costs.
Once onsite, Guests will have access to Event activities and provided food at no charge. Guests have the opportunity to
camp out onsite at the Event Venue on a first-come, first-served basis (please see Section 4A(i)(2), below, for terms and
conditions). The Event Venue has a total capacity of two hundred fifty (250) people.
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The tentative Event schedule is below. FMS reserves the right to modify all Event activities, elements and schedules at
any time for any reason in their sole discretion.
Friday, June 7, 2019

Saturday, June 8, 2019

2:00pm5:00pm

Early Onsite Registration

Onsite cabins
near café/store

3:30pm5:30pm

Ability Assessments

Start Gate

5:30pm

Riding closes for night

6:00pm8:00pm

Dinner

8:00pm10:00pm

Evening Sessions

7:00am9:00am

Breakfast

Food trucks and
pavilion

8:00am12:00pm

Onsite Registration

Onsite cabins
near café/store

9:00am

Rider meeting
(mandatory for all Guests
participating in Riding
Activities)

9:30am12:30pm

Sunday, June 9, 2019
7:00am9:00am

Breakfast

Food trucks and
pavilion

Pavilion

9:00am

Rider meeting
(mandatory for all
Guests participating in
Riding Activities)

Pavilion

Ability Assessments,
Breakout Sessions, Free
Rides

Multiple
locations as
announced

9:30am12:30pm

Breakout Sessions,
Free Rides

Multiple
locations as
announced

12:00pm1:30pm

Lunch; Athlete speaker

Food trucks and
pavilion

12:00pm1:30pm

Lunch; Athlete speaker

Food trucks and
pavilion

1:30pm5:30pm

Breakout Sessions, Free
Rides

Multiple
locations as
announced

1:30pm

Closing remarks

Pavilion

1:45pm3:00pm

Campsite breakdownPremises must be
vacated by 3:00pm

5:30pm

Riding closes for night

Food trucks and
pavilion

6:00pm8:00pm

Dinner

Food trucks and
pavilion

Multiple
locations as
announced

8:00pm10:00pm

Evening Sessions

Multiple
locations as
announced
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B. Riding Activities:
The Event will feature activities on motocross bikes (“Bike(s)”) as described below (individually and collectively, “Riding
Activities”) for Guests that conform to all applicable eligibility requirements (please see Section 3.B) and terms and
conditions for Riding Activities as set forth in these Rules.
(i) “Ability Assessments” –
All Guests that wish to operate a Bike at the Event Venue must first be assigned a “Riding Level”:
(1) Brand New: I’ve never ridden a bike in my life (no experience)
(2) Beginner: I’ve had some experience on a bike, but not much (minimal experience)
(3) Intermediate: I’ve been riding for a few years and am comfortable on a bike (fair experience)
(4) Advanced: I’ve been riding my whole life and qualified for Loretta’s (significant experience)
(5) Expert: The GOAT has nothing on me! (professional-level experience)
Motocross instructors (“Instructor(s)”) will be conducting ability assessments at designated riding areas
throughout the Event Venue at designated times on Friday afternoon and Saturday morning, to identify Riding
Levels. Following the assessment, the Instructor will issue the Guest a “Riding Level Wristband” corresponding
to the Guest’s Riding Level. Guests that register with the “Brand New” Riding Level will receive a “Brand New”
Riding Level Wristband and are not required to participate in an ability assessment. Any Guest unable to attend
an ability assessment during the scheduled times will be issued a “Brand New” Riding Level Wristband. All
Guests must have a Riding Level Wristband before operating a Bike and may only participate in Riding
Activities corresponding to their Riding Level Wristband.
Instructors may determine that a Guest’s Riding Level has advanced during a Riding Breakout Session and
issue the Guest a new Riding Level Wristband corresponding to his/her new Riding Level. All assessments of
Guest Riding Levels are in the applicable Instructors’ sole and ultimate discretion. Instructors are under no
obligation to advance any Guest’s Riding Level, and all Guests are required to accept and comply with the
Instructors’ assessments.
(ii) Riding “Breakout Sessions” – Instructors will be conducting ride instruction breakout sessions according to
Riding Level at designated riding areas at designated times on Saturday morning, Saturday afternoon and Sunday
morning. Riding Breakout Sessions and schedules will be finalized by FMS based on Guest registrations and will
be communicated to Guests onsite. Each Riding Breakout Session will only be open to Guests who have reached
the eligible Riding Levels as designated for the session (and present their corresponding Riding Level Wristband).
(iii) “Free Rides” – Guests that have reached the “Intermediate”, “Advanced” or “Expert” Riding Levels (and present
their corresponding Riding Level Wristband) will be eligible to participate in free rides on the designated free ride
tracks at designated times at the Event Venue.
All Riding Activities are walk-up and first-come, first-served, and are subject to time and capacity limits and all other rules
posted at the applicable Riding Activities or communicated by Instructors. FMS will make Bikes available for the Riding
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Activities, or eligible Guests will have the opportunity to bring their own Bikes onsite for the Riding Activities, subject to all
applicable eligibility requirements and terms and conditions for Riding Activities as set forth in these Rules.
C. Non-Riding Event Activities:
Guests will have the option to participate in the following non-riding activities:
(i) Complimentary food truck meals will be provided for breakfast, lunch and dinner;
(ii) Speaker sessions with motocross athletes during meal times;
(iii) Non-Riding “Breakout Sessions” featuring non-riding motocross-themed activities; and
(iv) “Evening Sessions” featuring games (e.g., Jenga, cornhole, Supercross Videogame demos), live music and other
non-riding activities.
Non-riding Event activities and schedules will be finalized by FMS based on Guest registrations and will be communicated
to Guests onsite.
D. Event Activities Operated by Third Parties; Third Party Requirements:
Certain Event activities may be operated by third parties and subject to such third parties’ rules and
requirements, which may include execution of third party liability waiver documents in order to participate (in
addition to the Event Release and Riding Release required under these Rules).
E. Modification and Cancellation Policies
FMS intends to hold the Event rain or shine, but FMS reserves the right to modify, suspend or cancel any particular Event
activities or the Event as a whole due to any circumstance that FMS determines, in its sole discretion, impacts the safety
or security of Event Guests, personnel and/or the Event Venue, including, without limitation, a high level of rain/mud,
thunderstorms or other extreme weather, acts of God, and terrorism / states of emergency. In addition, FMS reserves
the right to modify, suspend or cancel any particular Event activities or the Event as a whole due to any circumstances
outside of FMS’s control. No liability or obligation whatsoever will attach to FMS in connection with any modification,
suspension or cancellation of any Event activities or the Event as a whole. FMS will use reasonable efforts to provide
Guests with notice of any Event modifications, suspensions or cancellations.
3. Eligibility
All applicable eligibility requirements as described in this section must be satisfied and verified for each Guest by an authorized
FMS representative at or prior to onsite registration at the Event Venue (“Onsite Registration”), for the Guest to be cleared to
participate in the Event and (if applicable) Riding Activities.
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A. Eligibility to Attend Event:
The Event is only open to parties of one (1) to four (4) people (each, a “Party”) that meet the following eligibility criteria:
(i) Each Guest in the Party must be a legal resident of the District of Columbia or the 50 United States.
(ii) Each Party must have at least one (1) eligible Toyota owner or lessee (each, a “Vehicle Owner”) and at least one
(1) female motocross enthusiast:
(a) The Toyota owner or lessee must meet the following criteria to be eligible:
(1) Be at least eighteen (18) years of age or older;
(2) Possess one (1) of the following vehicles that is a model year 2010 or newer: Toyota Tundra, Toyota
Sequoia, Toyota Highlander, Toyota RAV4, Toyota Tacoma, or Toyota 4Runner (each, an “Eligible
Vehicle”), and said Eligible Vehicle must be personally registered in the Vehicle Owner’s name (as an
individual) either individually or jointly; and
(3) Fully, properly and timely complete and submit an Event Application (as defined in Section 4, below) in
accordance with these Rules.
(b) A female motocross enthusiast can be any female of any age who has an interest in motocross.
(c) The Vehicle Owner and the female motocross enthusiast can be the same person.
(iii) Each Guest in the Party will be required to sign and turn in the required form of Event release (the “Event
Release”) at Onsite Registration, or in advance, by e-mail to Makeup2mud@feldinc.com.
 If any Guest has not reached the age of majority in his/her primary state of residence (which is 18 years of
age in most states, but is 19 in Alabama and Nebraska, and is 21 in Mississippi) at the time of the Event
(any such Guest, a “Minor”), then the Guest must have the written consent from his/her parent or legal
guardian for the Minor to attend and participate in the Event. Each Minor’s parent or legal guardian
must complete and sign the Event Release on behalf of the Minor in person at Onsite Registration,
or, if the parent or legal guardian is not attending the Event, the Minor’s parent or legal guardian
must complete, sign and have the Event Release notarized, and the notarized Event Release for the
Minor must be presented at the Minor’s Onsite Registration, or delivered to FMS in advance by email to Makeup2mud@feldinc.com.
B. Eligibility to Participate in Riding Activities:
All Guests that wish to participate in any Riding Activities must meet the following eligibility criteria:
(i) Each Guest must be at least four (4) years of age and will be required to sign and turn in the required form of
Riding release and Bike agreement (the “Riding Release”) at Onsite Registration, or in advance, by e-mail to
Makeup2mud@feldinc.com.
 Each Minor must have the written consent from his/her parent or legal guardian for the Minor to participate
in Riding Activities. Each Minor’s parent or legal guardian must complete and sign the Riding
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Release on behalf of the Minor in person at Onsite Registration, or, if the parent or legal guardian is
not attending the Event, the Minor’s parent or legal guardian must complete, sign and have the
Riding Release notarized, and the notarized Riding Release for the Minor must be presented at the
Minor’s Onsite Registration, or delivered to FMS in advance by e-mail to
Makeup2mud@feldinc.com.
(ii) Each Guest must be covered by personal health insurance and must present proof of such personal health
insurance at Onsite Registration at the Event.
(iii) Each Guest must wear a helmet and proper closed-toed footwear at all times while riding a Bike onsite at the
Event Venue. For Bikes that are provided onsite for use in Riding Activities, helmets will be provided. All Guests
that will be bringing their own personal Bike to the Event Venue are required to bring and wear their own personal
Bike helmet at all times while riding their Bike.
All Guests that desire to bring their own personal Bike to the Event Venue for use in Riding Activities must meet the
following eligibility criteria:
(i) Each Bike must conform to the following:
(1) Be a two (2)-wheeled off-road motocross bike, 50cc – 600cc, or other bike that has received specific
written approval from FMS.
(2) Be in safe and suitable condition and otherwise appropriate for use in the Riding Activities in general and
by the particular Guest. In particular, the Bike and the Guest using the Bike must comply with all applicable
usage requirements specified in the Bike’s owners’ manual, and the Bike may not have any features or
conditions that limit its safe, intended operation.
(ii) Each Guest must be the owner of the Bike or have written permission from the owner of the Bike to bring the Bike
to the Event Venue for use in all applicable Riding Activities.
(iii) Each Guest is responsible for ensuring that: (I) his/her Bike is properly fueled, in accordance with the Bike’s
owners’ manual, and (II) any and all fuel that he/she brings onsite is kept in a proper sealed container, properly
stored when not in use, and handled safely at all times.
(iv) Each Guest is solely responsible for each Bike and all related items that he/she brings to the Event Venue and
assumes all risks of loss, damage or harm associated therewith. The Guest is solely responsible for all logistics,
costs and expenses associated with the transportation, use and storage of his/her Bike and all related items and
for storing his/her Bike and all related items and keeping them safe at all times when they are not in use.
4. Registration Process
A. Event Application and Registration Confirmation
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The Vehicle Owner for each Party must submit a registration application for his/her Party in accordance with the following:
(i) Event Application: The Vehicle Owner for each Party must submit an Event registration application for his/her Party
by fully and accurately completing the official Event Application Form (an “Event Application”) online at
www.supercrosslive.com/toyotacampm2m.com. Each Vehicle Owner will be required to submit:
(1) Vehicle Owner Information: Vehicle Owner’s first and last name, date of birth, legal address, e-mail address,
the make, model, year and vehicle identification number (“VIN”) of his/her Eligible Vehicle, and a current,
legible copy of the vehicle registration for the Eligible Vehicle (via upload according to the file
format/specifications designated in the Event Application);
*Each Eligible Vehicle may be used for only one (1) Event Application.
(2) Guest Information: The first and last name, gender, date of birth, and the following selections for each Guest
(including the Vehicle Owner):
 Riding Level selection – the Guest’s assessment of his/her Riding Level (Brand New, Beginner,
Intermediate, Advanced, Expert). This selection is for planning purposes only; Instructors have no
obligation to follow Guests’ selections when conducting onsite Ability Assessments and issuing Riding
Level Wristbands.
 Lodging selection – the nights that the Guest will be staying (Friday Night Only, Saturday Night Only,
Both Friday and Saturday Night); and the Guest’s first choice and second choice lodging arrangements
for such nights (Tent Campsite at Event Venue – Provided Tent; Tent Campsite at Event Venue –
Guest’s Own Tent; Camper Campsite at Event Venue (Guest’s Own Camper); Offsite Lodging).
Lodging Arrangement Descriptions and Terms and Conditions are as follows:
Descriptions:
o Tent Campsite at Event Venue
Each tent campsite is approximately 15’x15’ and has access to shared restrooms with showers.
There is a limit of one (1) Party per tent campsite.
 Provided Tent
*Provided tents will be made available for up to eighty (80) Parties, on a first-come, firstserved basis. Once provided tents have been assigned, each remaining Party that
desires to use a tent campsite at the Event Venue must provide its own tent(s).
A Party of one (1) or two (2) Guests that is assigned a provided tent will receive:
one (1) four (4)-person tent and one (1) queen sized air mattress.
A Party of three (3) or four (4) Guests that is assigned a provided tent will
receive: one (1) six (6)-person tent and two (2) queen sized air mattresses.
Tents and air mattresses must be picked up at Onsite Registration at the cabins
located near the on-site café and store and returned at such cabins at the conclusion of
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the Event. All Parties assigned provided tents are responsible for their own bedding and
all other supplies.
 Guest’s Own Tent
Guests are responsible for bringing their own tent and all other supplies.
o Camper Campsite at Event Venue (Guest’s Own Camper)
* Total camper campsites available onsite: twenty-four (24). Camper campsite dimensions vary
and will be communicated during the Registration Confirmation process. Each camper
campsite has access to shared restrooms with showers and water and electric hook-ups. There
is a limit of one (1) Party per camper campsite. Once all camper campsites have been
assigned, each remaining Party that has requested a camper campsite will be assigned one of
the remaining lodging options, based on available inventory and the lodging selections
submitted with the Party’s Event Application.
 Guests are responsible for bringing their own camper and all other supplies.
o Offsite Lodging
 Guests are responsible for making their own lodging arrangements offsite and for all
related logistics, costs and expenses.
Terms and Conditions:
o At least one (1) Guest over the age of eighteen (18) is required to supervise each lodging
arrangement. Supplies provided by FMS will only be issued to Guests over the age of eighteen
(18).
o Lodging arrangements are subject to availability and are not guaranteed. Lodging arrangement
selections will be confirmed via the Registration Confirmation process as outlined in Section
4A(ii), below. FMS will provide only those specific lodging supplies as expressly outlined
above. FMS reserves the right to charge Guests the replacement value for any lost or
damaged supplies.
o All lodging arrangements at the Event Venue are subject to the procedures and rules outlined
in Section 5, below, and all Guests lodging onsite at the Event Venue are required to comply
with such procedures and rules at all times. FMS reserves the right to immediately remove
from the Event Venue any individual and/or any item that is in violation.
o Each Guest is solely responsible for the personal items that he/she brings to the Event Venue
and for keeping such items safe and secure. The Event Parties are not responsible for any
loss or theft of or any damage to personal property.
Riding Activities selections – whether the Guest will be participating in Riding Activities (Yes or No),
and for each Guest that will be participating in Riding Activities: (I) whether the Guest will be bringing
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his/her own Bike (Yes or No), (II) the Guest’s height, and (III) confirmation of the Guest’s agreement to
the following Bike Terms and Conditions:
Terms and Conditions:
o Bikes provided onsite will only be issued to Guests that have submitted their properly
completed Riding Release in accordance with these Rules and any other required third-party
waiver form (if applicable) and will only be issued for the designated Riding Activities. Bikes
will only be issued to Minors if supervised by an adult Guest over the age of eighteen (18).
Onsite Bikes are subject to availability and are not guaranteed. FMS reserves the right to
charge a Guest the replacement value for any loss or damage to any onsite Bike caused by
such Guest.
o Any Guest bringing his/her own Bike to the Event Venue must have submitted their properly
completed Riding Release in accordance with these Rules and must fully comply with the
requirements outlined in Section 3.B, above. Each such Guest is solely responsible for any
Bike and related items that he/she brings to the Event Venue and for keeping such items safe
and secure. The Event Parties are not responsible for any loss or theft of or any damage to
personal property.
o At least one (1) Guest over the age of eighteen (18) is required to supervise the Riding
Activities of any Minor at all times.
o All Bike use at the Event Venue is subject to the procedures and rules outlined in Section 5,
below, and all Guests using Bikes at the Event Venue are required to comply with such
procedures and rules at all times.
o FMS reserves the right to immediately remove from the Event Venue any individual and/or any
item that is in violation of these terms and conditions.
(3) Vehicle Owner Certifications: The Vehicle Owner will be required to confirm and certify to the following
matters prior to submitting the Event Application:
 The Vehicle Owner will communicate the Rules for the Event to all Guests in his/her Party and ensure
that all such Guests are in compliance with the Rules at all times, including, without limitation, with
respect to participation eligibility, the proper and timely submission of all Event Releases and Riding
Releases, and the presentation of proof of personal health insurance at Onsite Registration.
 All information provided in the Event Application is true and correct. With respect to all Guest
information, each Guest (or if the Guest is a Minor, his/her parent or legal guardian) has: (I) confirmed
his/her desire to participate in the Event; (II) provided his/her permission for the Vehicle Owner to enter
his/her personal information and his/her particular Riding Level selection, Lodging selection and Riding
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Activities selection in the Event Application; and (III) read, understood and agreed to comply with the
Rules.
The Vehicle Owner and all Guests understand that submission of the Event Application (and any email confirming receipt of the Event Application) does not guarantee the Party’s spot at the Event, or
any particular selections. Only the Vehicle Owner’s receipt of a Registration Confirmation as
described in these Rules will confirm the Party’s spot at the Event.

(ii) Registration Confirmation Process: FMS will process all Event Applications received in order of submission time
and verify the eligibility of each Party. For each Party that has had its eligibility verified, up to the Event capacity of
two hundred fifty (250) people, FMS will send the Vehicle Owner a status e-mail requesting confirmation of the Party’s
registration details, including Lodging arrangements based on the requested selections in the Event Application and
available inventory at the time the Event Application was processed. The Vehicle Owner will have five (5) business
days following the receipt of the status e-mail to reply to such e-mail and either: (I) confirm that the Vehicle Owner’s
Party wishes to attend the Event and all registration details in the status e-mail are correct; or (II) request
modifications to the registration details in the status e-mail and coordinate with FMS’s designated representative to
finalize and confirm mutually acceptable registration details in writing. FMS’s designated representative will send a
registration confirmation email (a “Registration Confirmation”) to the Vehicle Owner, upon the confirmation of the
final, mutually acceptable registration details. If the Vehicle Owner and FMS’s designated representative are unable
to confirm mutually acceptable registration details in writing within five (5) business days, FMS will have the right to
deny registration confirmation to the Vehicle Owner’s Party, in which case the Party will not be permitted to attend the
Event. FMS has no obligation to agree to any registration modifications or any exceptions to these Rules. All
registration decisions are in FMS’s sole and ultimate discretion.
Only Guests that are identified in Parties that have received a Registration Confirmation as described in these Rules
will be granted admission to the Event.
B. Onsite Registration at Event Venue
In order to gain admission to the Event, each Guest is required to report to the Venue during one of the designated Onsite
Registration periods and complete Onsite Registration, to include: Guest check-in, verification of Guest’s (or for a Minor
Guest, his or her adult onsite supervising Guest’s) current, government issued photo identification and Registration
Confirmation, completion of all applicable Event Release and Riding Release forms for the Guest (or verification of the
prior submission of properly completed forms), presentation of proof of personal health insurance for the Guest, and Event
orientation.
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5. Procedures and Rules
Each Guest is required to follow the following procedures and rules at all times while onsite at the Event Venue:
Participation Conditions. Each Guest’s participation in the Event is expressly subject to the completion, execution and delivery to
FMS of the Event Release at or prior to the Event. Each Guest’s participation in any Riding Activities or Bike use at the Event is
expressly subject to the completion, execution and delivery to FMS of the Riding Release at or prior to the Event and the
presentation of evidence of personal health insurance coverage at the Event. In addition, certain Event activities may be
operated by third parties and subject to such third parties’ rules and requirements, which may include the execution of third party
liability waiver documents in order to participate.
Safe and Responsible Conduct. Each Guest’s participation in any and all Event activities (including, without limitation, Riding
Activities) and use of the Event Venue and all Bikes and other equipment, supplies and property (whether supplied onsite or
brought by the Guest) must be safe and responsible at all times.
Onsite Rules. Each Guest must comply with all onsite rules, regulations and FMS instructions that are communicated to Guests
for the Event, including without limitation, all rules posted onsite at the Event Venue and all instructions given by Event Instructors
and Event representatives at or prior to the Event. Such rules include the following, without limitation:
•

Prohibited Items. Unless expressly permitted under applicable law, the following items are considered prohibited and may not
be brought onto the Event Venue: weapons of any kind, fireworks, pets, drugs and controlled substances, alcohol, drones,
and vehicles (other than Bikes that conform with these Rules and campers / personal autos used for transportation to/from
the Event).

•

Campers and Personal Autos. Campers and personal autos are permitted only on certain roadways, parking areas and
campsites as designated at the Event Venue. All Event Venue rules regarding vehicle use must be followed at all times.
Campers must remain parked in assigned campsites for the duration of the Event.

•

Alcohol Policy. Alcohol consumption and drug use are not permitted at any time during the Event. FMS reserves the
right at any time to administer breathalyzer and other tests to evaluate compliance with this requirement. Noncompliance will result in immediate ejection from the Event Venue.

•

Campfires. Campfires are not permitted except in the Event Venue’s designated pre-built fire pits with the Event Venue’s
designated provided supplies. All Event Venue rules regarding campfires, grills and the like must be followed at all times.

•

Photo/Video Policy. Photographs and filming at and of the Event are not permitted except for personal, non-commercial use.
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•

Lodging. At least one (1) Guest over the age of eighteen (18) is required to supervise each lodging arrangement. Lodging
supplies provided by FMS will only be issued to Guests over the age of eighteen (18). All Event Venue rules regarding
campsites and shared facilities must be followed at all times.

•

Supervision of Minors. All Minors must be supervised by a Guest over the age of eighteen (18) at all times.

•

Conduct and Noise Levels. The Event is a family event. All Guests are expected to be respectful of one another, of the Event
Parties and of the Event Venue at all times. At the conclusion of each Evening Session, Guests are expected to return to
their lodging accommodations and remain reasonably quiet overnight.

•

Food. Guests are permitted to bring their own food to the Event Venue at their own sole risk, cost and expense. Onsite food
trucks will be provided, with selections that vary. Specific food truck items are not guaranteed. Guests with specific food
preferences or allergies are responsible for bringing their own food.

•

Guest Personal Property. Each Guest is solely responsible for all food, personal items and any other personal property that
he/she brings to the Event Venue and for: (1) the safe and proper use of all such items; (2) all logistics, costs and expenses
associated with the transportation, use and storage of all such items; (3) storing such items and keeping them safe and
secure when not in use; and (4) assuming all risks of loss, damage and harm associated with all such items. The Event
Parties are not responsible for any loss or theft of, any damage to, or any harm caused by, any such items.

•

FMS / Event Venue Property. If a Guest loses or damages any FMS or Event Venue property or equipment, including, without
limitation, any Bike provided by FMS onsite, FMS reserves the right to charge such Guest the replacement value thereof.

Riding Activities Rules. Each Guest participating in Riding Activities must comply with all rules, regulations and FMS instructions
that are communicated to Guests for Riding Activities, including without limitation, all rules posted onsite at the Event Venue and
all instructions given by Event Instructors and Event representatives at or prior to the Event. Such rules include the following,
without limitation:
•

Riding Level Assessments and Riding Level Wristbands. Each Guest will be issued a riding level wristband that corresponds
with his/her riding level (Brand New, Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced or Expert), which will be determined by Event
Instructors based on the Guest’s completion of a riding ability assessment prior to any further Riding Activities. All riding level
assessments are in the applicable Event Instructors’ sole and ultimate discretion, and Event Instructors are under no
obligation to advance any Guest’s riding level or base a riding level assessment on the riding level submitted for a Guest in an
Event Application. Each Guest must accept and comply with the Event Instructors’ assessment of his/her Riding Level.
Riding level wristbands may not be transferred or shared under any circumstances. Each Guest must use only the riding
level wristband issued to him/her and participate only in those Riding Activities that are open to his/her assigned riding level.
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•

Permitted Riding Activities. The Riding Activities that are permitted onsite at the Event Venue are limited to the scheduled
riding “breakout sessions” and “free rides” at the designated areas and times as set and communicated by FMS. No Bike
operation or riding is permitted outside of such designated areas and times.

•

Bike Use Requirements. Each Guest must comply with the following requirements at all times while using or operating a Bike
at the Event, whether a personal Bike or a Bike provided onsite (“Bike Use”): (i) a helmet and proper closed-toed footwear
must be worn at all times while riding a Bike; (ii) all Bike Use must be safe, responsible and appropriate for the particular
activity, taking into account all other persons and property in the area; (iii) the Riding Activities of any minor must be
supervised by a Guest over the age of eighteen (18) at all times; (iv) the decisions and instructions of Event Instructors and
FMS representatives must be followed at all times; (v) no Bike Use is permitted whatsoever, and will be immediately
terminated, if the Guest is under the influence of alcohol or any drug or controlled or other illegal substance, or if the Guest
has any condition or is behaving in any manner that could result in harm to the Guest or any other person or property - FMS
reserves the right at any time to administer breathalyzer and other tests to evaluate compliance with the no alcohol or illegal
substances policy.

•

Each Guest that brings a personal Bike into the Event Venue must comply with the following:
(i) The Guest’s Bike must be: (1) a two (2)-wheeled off-road motocross bike, 50cc – 600cc, or other bike that has
received specific written approval from FMS; and (2) in safe and suitable condition and otherwise appropriate for use in the
Riding Activities in general and by the particular Guest. In particular, the Bike and the Guest using the Bike must comply with
all applicable usage requirements specified in the Bike’s owners’ manual, and the Bike may not have any features or
conditions that limit its safe, intended operation.
(ii) The Guest must be the owner of the Bike or have written permission from the owner of the Bike to bring the Bike to
the Event Venue for use in all applicable Riding Activities. The Guest will only use his/her personal Bike or a Bike that has
been provided onsite at the Event Venue. No Guest will allow anyone else to share or use his/her personal Bike or share or
use any other Guest’s personal Bike, except for members of the same Party that have received express written approval from
FMS.
(iii) The Guest must ensure that he/she brings and wears his/her own personal Bike helmet for all Riding Activities and
that his/her Bike is properly fueled, in accordance with the Bike’s owners’ manual. Any and all fuel that the Guest brings
onsite must be kept in a proper sealed container, properly stored when not in use, and handled safely at all times.
(iv) The Guest will be solely responsible for his/her Bike and all related items that he/she brings to the Event Venue
and for: (1) the safe and proper use of his/her Bike and all related items; (2) all logistics, costs and expenses associated with
the transportation, use and storage of his/her Bike and all related items; (3) storing his/her Bike and all related items and
keeping them safe and secure when not in use; and (4) assuming all risks of loss, damage and harm associated with his/her
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Bike and all related items. The Event Parties are not responsible for any loss or theft of, any damage to, or any harm caused
by, any such items.
•

Each Guest that uses a Bike that is provided onsite at the Event Venue must comply with the following:
(i) The Guest must complete and submit any third-party waiver form (if applicable) that may be required by the issuer
of the Bike onsite (in addition to this Riding Release). The parent or legal guardian must complete any such forms for any
Guest that is a Minor.
(ii) Bikes provided onsite will only be issued for designated Riding Activities to Guests with a riding level wristband
eligible for such Riding Activities. A Bike will only be issued to a Minor if he/she is supervised by a Guest over the age of
eighteen (18). Each Bike must be returned immediately following the completion of the applicable Riding Activities for which it
was issued. Bikes are not guaranteed and will be subject to availability. Guests wishing to use an onsite Bike for Riding
Activities should report to such activities early.
(iii) The Guest will be responsible for the replacement value for any loss or damage that such Guest causes to any
onsite Bike.

Each Guest acknowledges and accepts that FMS has the absolute right, without any liability, to terminate any Guest’s
participation in any particular Event activities (including, without limitation, Riding Activities) and/or to remove such
Guest from the Event Venue at any time, if FMS determines in its sole discretion that the Guest has violated any Event
rule or requirement, or the Guest’s conduct or condition could cause harm or damage to such Guest, to others or to
property.
6. Event Venue Map – Please see attached.
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